Oct 3 Meeting Minutes – SJA Catholic School Council

Attendance:
Samuel Macaluso (P), John O’Donnell (VP), Michael O’Grady (VP), Scott Smalridge (Chaplaincy Leader)
D. Serafini (Teacher Representative), Luis Lopez (Parent), Andrea Lamb (Parent), Sandra Castellanos (Parent), Denise-Gordon-Mohammud (Parent), George Ling (Parent)

Minutes:
Scott

Prayer and Introductions
Samuel
- Role of the Catholic School Council; Distribution of policy and regulations
- Elections conducted for Chair, Treasurer, Parish Representative and Secretary and results shared: 1) George Ling (Chair)
  2) Angela Longerich (Treasurer)
- Confirmation of the appointment of student representative by Student Council – Jisa Pius
- Unfilled positions tabled until next meeting: 1) Secretary
  2) Parish Representative

Next Meeting: Nov 28, 6:30 pm Virtual